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Fratelli La Bufala 

"March Towards Italian Delights"

Get a taste of authentic Italian cuisine at Fratelli La Bufala. Founded by

the trio of La Bufala brothers, this chain boasts of numerous locations

across Europe and America. This outlet in Barcelona is located right in the

heart of the city. Staying true to Neapolitan recipes this place serves an

extensive variety of dishes that can please the discerning palate.

However, the specialty of this place and a popular favorite of their regular

patrons is their Neapolitan Pizza, thin crust pizza topped with tomato

sauce and nutritious meat and fish. Dine in this elegant space surrounded

by walls embellished with artworks made by Gennaro La Bufala, the

youngest of the trio.

 +34 93 481 4963  Carrer de Pau Claris 72, Barcellona

 by David Joyce   

Gusto Restaurante 

"Truly Italian!"

What began as a small innocuous restaurant in 2006, has grown to

become one of the best places in Barcelona serving authentic Italian

cuisine. Gusto Restaurante offers a wide range of pastas, salads, fish and

meat preparations that will please the discerning palate. But, none of the

items on their menu can beat their pizzas, which remains a specialty of

this place. A must-try is their thin crust Neapolitan pizza. An extensive list

of red and white wines are available to complement your food. Gusto

provides an exclusive menu of delights for groups visiting this place.

 +34 93 323 6575  gustoristorantepizzeria.co

m/

 reservas@gustoristorantepi

zzeria.com

 Rosselló 108, Barcellona
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La Bella Napoli 

"Italian Delights"

An Italian delight in the heart of the Poble Sec neighborhood, the La Bella

Napoli is sure to charm you with its rustic Italian look. Well polished

flooring, memorabilia from Naples and neatly tucked red table cloths,

await you within. The food here comprises of antipasti, lasagna, pasta and

other fresh Italian delights. But what sets La Bella Napoli apart from its

counterparts are its thin crust pizzas, freshly baked in a wooden oven and

served in true traditional style. The restaurant also has a good selection of

wines from all over the world. Also served here are homemade desserts.

Call ahead for more details.

 +34 93 442 5056  www.bellanapoli.es/  Carrer Margarit 14, Barcellona
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